
Kidsingers 

Kidsingers has had such a great impact on my life. I’ve become a different person since the first 

day I entered Kidsingers as a little 8 year old timid boy that was nervous to raise his hand to 

now a 17 year old man that has confidence in himself and participates with courage. Kidsingers 

has helped me massively by being more aware of what’s out in the world, that not only is there 

negativity with crimes and gangs but there is goodness in every city and hope and that hope to 

me is Kidsingers. Every Tuesday that I walk in through the doors I forget all the negativity that 

has happened or that is going on and start to be positive everyone in Kidsingers have a smile in 

their faces and are all filled with joy. As the years went by I always looked up to the big kids also 

known as Act 3. 1 always said to myself I want to be like them I want the kids to look up to me. 

Now that I’m in act 3 I can see the kids looking up to each and every act 3 member which gives 

me the responsibility to set an example so when they grow they can set the example for the 

others coming. Kidsingers has helped me by setting goals and ambitions for the future. I’ve set 

many goals throughout my life I want to be able to attend college, be able to have a career that I 

want to pursue and achieve but most importantly my number one goal is to make my mom 

proud. 

Kidsingers has helped me a lot. I’m not as shy as I was when I started Kidsingers. Just like 

Kidsingers helps many kids to sing and get along with everyone around I as well want to help 

kids in what they are striving to become in the future. Kidsingers helps me reach my goals, 

which is to become a pediatrician, by giving me the opportunity to earn scholarship money. I 

want to help those kids that are in terrible condition and make them be healthier which would 

please me seeing how I changed someone’s health life from bad to good. I want to do all I can 

to make the life for the new children a safe place a safe community in which they can go take a 



walk in the park and not be afraid of any violence that may occur. Kidsingers has changed me to 

care for others. Throughout my life I have always put others life first before mine. I become 

happy, joyful seeing that I have done something that changed a person’s life to good then that’s 

when I become happy knowing that I can do something for others. Kidsingers sets an example 

to me to always think of others and not just for myself and help others as much as I can. 

My goal is to pursue a college degree. There are many reasons why I tend to pursue a college 

degree but the main reason why I want to pursue a college degree is for my mom. My mom has 

been my hero, my idol, my best friend, my mom and dad but most of all she is my mom. 

Growing up I really did not know what it felt like to have a father as my father left my family 

entering high school. My father leaving did not weaken my mom at all, it made my mom 

stronger. My mom works has been working so much as she works everyday of the week for 16 

hours. I always see my mom when she picks me up from school and I can see how exhausted 

she is from work as she always tells me even though she is very exhausted she always tells me 

it’s worth it knowing that her kids are going to be somebody in life. My mom gives me the 

strength to keep pushing everyday in life for my college degree I want to do whatever it takes to 

make my mom happy by getting good grades and test scores. My dream school is UCI but the 

school I will be attending after high school is Northern Arizona University where I will be 

pursuing my career in becoming a pediatrician. 

I want to thank Kidsingers for all they have done for 9 years to me. Kidsingers has become a 

family to me a second home to me. Thank you mom for discovering about kidsingers 

and making me join as Kidsingers has truly had a great impact on me and has made me a better 

person. Thank you to all the directors who always pushed me to keep on doing better and 



seeing something in me to never give up Thank you Kidsingers for opening new doors for me 

and making me the person I am today by letting my little light shine. 


